
 

Castlebank Horticultural Centre 

Top tips for gardening at home with children 

Edibles – yummy vegetables and herbs 

 

Salad leaves such as lettuce and rocket. These can be sown outside usually from April – June. 

Individual packets will have details. Look for ‘cut and come again’ varieties as this will allow you 

to pick/cut the salad leaves, let them grow again then keep enjoying free salad for weeks! 

Example link to buy: https://www.seedaholic.com/rocket-arugula-discovery.html  

Example link to buy: https://www.seedaholic.com/lettuce-gourmet-salad-mix.html 

Potatoes. Who doesn’t love tatties? Children will love digging up their own potatoes from the 

garden. You want to get cracking with potatoes and plant them outside in March / April. It is best 

to ‘chit’ them inside first (let the eyes grow). Follow the planting instructions on the bag. Look for 

‘first early’ on the label to harvest in early summer/ July. If you can, plant in the ground as bags 

and containers will require A LOT of soil to fill them which can be expensive. 

Example link to buy: https://www.dobbies.com/seed-potato-international-kidney-first-early-bag-2kg-447646011 

 

Dwarf Peas. There is nothing better than a sweet pea fresh out the pod! Look for a ‘dwarf’ variety as 

this will not require tall supports like many other varieties. Plant outside (in the ground or a 

container) once the soil is warm – for Scotland this will be April / May. Follow the planting 

instructions on the individual seed packet.  

Example link to buy: https://www.thompson-morgan.com/p/pea-avola-first-early-kew-collection-seeds/4883TM  

Useful ‘pea planting’ information: https://www.thompson-morgan.com/how-to-grow-peas 

 

Mint. First of all, plant mint in a container or its creeping roots will take over your garden! There are 

lots of interesting and fun hybrid varieties of mint including ‘peppermint’, ‘spearmint’, ‘apple mint’ 

and even ‘chocolate mint’! Plant outside from late April to July. For ease you can buy small potted 

plants – you might see them in the supermarket!  

Example link to buy: https://www.primrose.co.uk/garden-mint-plants-plants-plant-theory-p-

133919.html?cPath=4561_9488_14765#plant_type=7860&genera= 

 

There are LOTS of other herbs which are very happy growing in Scottish gardens, such as Chives, Parsley, 

Rosemary, Oregano, Thyme and Dill. Some are perennials which means they will grow back every year.  

Visit us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/CastlebankPark 
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Flowers – make your garden look pretty and help the pollinators! 

 

Common Primrose. These plants are very easy to grow but must be planted where there is good 

drainage. You can get lots of bright colours such as pink, purple, yellow, blue, white and red. They 

are perennial which means they will grow back every year. Many supermarkets will sell packs of 

primrose (check to see they look healthy!) or you can purchase online at a website such as: 

https://www.gardeningdirect.co.uk/primrose 

 

Sunflowers. Children love watching sunflowers grow – why not have a competition to see who 

can grow the tallest one? You can start sunflower seeds inside from March, and plant out 

following the individual seed packet instructions. Many supermarkets may sell these seeds. 

Example ink to buy: https://www.seedaholic.com/helianthus-annuus-giant-branching-

sunflower-kong.html  

 

 

Sweet peas. The clue is in the name; this beautiful flower will bring an amazing sweet-smelling 

aroma to your garden. They are very easy to grow, and can be sown in April for this area and by 

July you should have beautiful flowers. You can also pick this flower to brighten up your house!  

Example link to buy: https://www.seedaholic.com/lathyrus-odoratus-grandiflora-heirloom-

mix.html 

 

Nasturtiums. Very easy to grow and a delight for caterpillars – why not get the children to count 

how many they can see?  The large seeds are easy to plant by poking a hole into the soil. This is 

an annual plant but if left, it will drop seeds at the end of the season, which can regrow next year. 

Example link to buy: https://www.seedaholic.com/tropaeolum-nanum-alaska-mix.html 

 

Wildflowers. Growing wildflowers in your garden is fantastic for pollinators such as bees and 

butterflies. You could also try making seed bombs to sow the seeds! You can also purchase 

wildflower bulbs for perennial (grows back every year) wildflowers such as snowdrops, bluebells 

and daffodils. It is best to use a Scottish seed supplier like Scotia Seeds as their seeds are more 

acclimatised to our Scottish weather! >> http://www.scotiaseeds.co.uk/  

Visit us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/CastlebankPark 
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Useful tools and equipment 

TOOLS 

To garden with children, you don’t have to spend a fortune on expensive gardening tools. You will be able to plant 

most things with basic tools such as a trowel, small spade, hoe and rake. It would also be useful to have a bucket for 

collecting weeds which can then go in your organic waste bin or compost heap if you have one. If you don’t have any 

tools, you can ‘make do’ with kitchen equipment or DIY/upcycling. Large culinary spoons for digging and a milk 

carton cut in half makes a great scoop.  

 

CONTAINERS 

Many container plants often die because they have become waterlogged. You can prevent this from happening by 

using porous containers where possible such as wooden planters or ceramic pots. These can be more expensive so if 

you can only use plastic or metal containers, you can drill or poke holes in the bottom to allow water drainage.  

 

SOIL 

If you are planting in containers, you can’t just fill it up with regular compost as this will be too nutrient dense for the 

plant and not allow for adequate drainage. The best compost for pots and small-medium containers is John Innes 2 – 

Click here to view an example purchase link. If planting in the ground, ensure you hoe thoroughly to break up lumps 

of hard soil, remove weeds at the roots and remove any large stones or other debris.  

 

FEED 

If you wish to ‘feed’ your plants to encourage growth, it is best to use an organic feed such as ‘Fish, Blood and Bone’. 

You do not have to pay for a more expensive brand of this, as it is organic material. You can easily purchase this 

online or in shops. 

LABELS 

It can be useful to label where you have planted seeds or plants with the name of the plant and the date when it was 

planted. You can purchase lolly sticks to do this or you may be able to DIY / upcycle waterproof materials in your 

recycling bin. Be sure to use a permanent marker that won’t wash off in the rain! A fun activity for children is to get 

them to design their own labels. 

 

BUYING PLANTS 

If you see a plant you wish to buy, it is best to check the label for a few things that will ensure the plant will be happy 

in their garden. Look out for if it prefers sun/shade, how much space it needs and the size of the hole to dig, what 

kind of soil it likes and how far it will spread/tall it can grow.  If in doubt, look out for the words ‘perennial’ (grows 

back every year), ‘evergreen’ (green all year) and ‘hardy’ (able to survive in climates like ours!).  

 

If you have any enquiries, please contact Castlebank Horticultural Centre on info@lanarktrust.co.uk and we will do 

our best to help.  https://lanarktrust.co.uk/our-projects/castlebank-park/castlebank-horticultural-centre/ 

Visit us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/CastlebankPark 
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